4/20/2011
Feedback For Program Location:

Jewish Hospital and St. Mary's Healthcar…

Jewish Hospital and St. Mary's Healthcare By Dr. Levine in Louisville, KY
by 22 students on April 20th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 95.5%
No - 4.5%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 36.4%
No - 63.6%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
e. Suture?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 45.5%
No - 54.5%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
know how to write a pre-op note post-op note and in house SOAP note
practice suturing
none
read up on surgeries and mcglamrys
Study
look over trauma lecture notes
know your drugs
0
read class notes
know anatomy
know anatomy
know anatomy
know anatomy
know anatomy
study podiatry
HPs Post-op notes and orders Anatomy Know how to write prescriptions for medications
recent articles
Look over various surgeries of the forefoot and rearfoot and know lower extremity anatomy.
Know how to scrub in Review surgery and trauma and podiatry medications
surgical procedures
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Know surgery procedures and drugsdosages
Surgery topics
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
bandage scissors
none
none
white coat
Lab coat scissors
white coat drug reference book
some but only used pocket notebook and pen
0
all
white coat
white coat
white coat
white coat
white coat
white coat
White coat bandage scissors
scissors
Bandage scissors
bandage scissors and white coat
whie coat
white coat
floor items such as scissors tape pen suture removal kits etc
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
assist the resident
H Ps observing
none
attend surgeries..afternoon clinic
Assist in clinic assist resident with rounds
follow the residents help round in the morning on call during the week and weekends
assist the residents in rounding in the or and assist attendings in office
0
read on cases beforehand
learn
learn
learn
learn
learn
learning.. be the sponge
Assist residents with notes and surgical cases
notes and assist in surgery
Rounding with the on call resident taking call participating in surgery and various clinics.
follow residents and assist in surgeries and rounds
attending srugery and helping residents with patients
assist residents
on call one weekm observe scrub cases presentation
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
being on call and in house patient care admit notes discharge note SOAP notes
lots of OR time
alot
surgical procedures
surgery
i saw a lot of trauma during the time i had with the ortho team at UofL
the clinic experience was awsome you are looked at as a doctor and expected to treat pt
0
sx
surgeries daily
surgeries daily
surgeries daily
surgeries daily
surgeries daily
trauma
Surgery
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surgery
All of the surgical experience.
Hands on learning is awesome here they let you do a lot
surgery experience
OR time
based on casesurgery topics
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
none
none
communication
none
The podiatry residents at UofL DO NOT GET ANKLE CASES at UofL unless they are on the UofL ortho
team during their ortho month. The ortho director doesnt believe podiatrists should be working on
ankles. Does anyone else see the hypocrisy in this?
more OR time and allowing students to do more in the OR
residents dont do C cases
none
well rounded couple days were spent in an office really unnecessary
NONE
Trauma is not given to podiatry when at UoL. Podiatry only assists Ortho residents in the cases. I also
didnt get the feeling that podiatry is respected when you are on Ortho at UoL.
accomadations
Overall it is a great program however it is deffinately surgery oriented and there is not a lot of clinic
exposure.
the dorms arent the best in the world
thought it was a well round program in all field
none
more podiatric elective cases in surgery centers

03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 0%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 54.5%
Suburb - 0%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 45.5%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
Kentucky Derby zoo bat museum lots of bars and restaurants
bars Kentucky Derby
study
went home shopping hung out with friends on call one weekend
hang out with friends
study spent time with family
go to the mall work out at the gym
read
lots to do-anything i wanted
NO free time
Churchill downs
downtown kentucky
Golf 4th street live horse racing etc
Churchhill downs catch up on sleep go out with the residents
attend horse races sports bars concerts
shop resturaunts
plenty of time to explore minor league baseball whiskey distillaries
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
yes Spaulding University dorms
Spaulding University
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yes
yes spalding university dorm room
college beside hospital
in a DISGUSTING dorm in a bad part of Louisville
spalding dorms YUCK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
dorm
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
my parents house
my parents house
my parents house
my parents house
Spalding University
Spaulding University dorms. I didnt stay there. It is not in a good location
spalding dorms
Dorm at Spalding University
Spaulding Dorms
University
yes dorms or with residents
spalding university
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
na
dorm
na
due to the housing conditions I chose to stay at home
na
0
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
-

with my parents
Hotel

NA

0
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
yes breakfast and lunch dinner on own 60wk
two meals are free on your own for dinner
nope
drs lounge
yes
breakfast and lunch were provided at the doctors lounge
some breakfast and lunch on own for dinner 30 per week in food
too much
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
yes
yes
yes
yes
snack when you can!
In doctors lounge. The food was not very good.
yes at hospital
Yes at all Jewish Hospital locations
Yes breakfast lunch and dinner provided at doctors lounge
yes
yes hospital provided meals
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yes at doctors lounges if on call
e. Did you need a car for the program?
yes
very much so
yes
yes
yes
yes there is a lot of traveling all over Louisville
YES definately
yes
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
yes
yes
yes
yes
YES
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
15-20
20
1
10
15
30 miles a day
20-30 miles
20
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
10-15 at most usually less
10-15 at most usually less
10-15 at most usually less
10-15 at most usually less
10-15 at most usually less
20 miles
15
5 miles
5 -10
1-10 miles per day
30
25
depending if you were going to visit drs office
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
gas money 300
a lot
yes
200
200
100 dollars
200
too much
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
gas money
gas money
gas money
gas money
500
100
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50
Not much at all
300 miles one way in gas money
150
50 bucks gas
cost of gas
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes- but if you want to be considered for the program you need to go on your externship before Nov!!!! they
pretty much know who they want by then.
yes
yes
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
yes
yes
yes
yes
YES
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
no
no
nope
no
Yes the director is not straighforward about the ranking. Just bc you are accepted into the externship
DOES NOT mean they will consider you for residency placement. They automatically vetoed anyone with
less than a 3.5 GPA this year so I would keep in m
no
no C case
none
no
no
no
no
No
no
no
Clinic exposure is weak and at the dorms the hot water was out for the last 3 weeks I was there.
no
no
0

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
7AM
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5PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
v. Friday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
1AM
1PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
1AM
1PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
MTWThF 1-5
afternoons
yep
1-5pm mtwtrf
afternoons
every afternoon from 1 pm to 5 pm
m-f 1-5
0
8-5
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
80
MTWThF 1:30-5
every afternoon
Tuesday 1p-5p
W 1-5
T 8A-5P
Wednesday 1-4pm Tuesday 8-1 am
12 days scheduled
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
MTWThF 7-12
7-12pm week days
yep
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am rounds and surgery
mournings
every morning from 7 am to noon
mwf 7-1 thurs 5-6
0
8-5
MTWThF 6 or 7 am-2pm
MTWThF 6 or 7 am-2pm
MTWThF 6 or 7 am-2pm
MTWThF 6 or 7 am-2pm
MTWThF 6 or 7 am-2pm
120
MTWThF 7a-12p
when on call
MTWThF 7a-whenever surgeries were finished
MTuWThF 8-5
MTWThF 7A-4P
MTWTHF
M-F
c. Hospital Clinic hours
W 1-4
na
yep
wednesday afternoons
once a week
ortho clinic at UofL twice a month from 1 pm to 5
wed 1-5
0
8-5
afternoons M
afternoons M
afternoons M
afternoons M
afternoons M
3
TW 1-4
twice a week
Wednesday 1p-5p
W 1-5
W 1P-5P
Wednesday 1-4pm
12 daywk
d. Nursing Home hours
0
na
yep
none
none
none
none
0
8-5

0
0
0
none
none
none
NONE
none
na
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e. Other hours
MTWThF 1-5
afternoons
yep
1-5pm mtwtrf
afternoons
every afternoon from 1 pm to 5 pm
m-f 1-5
0
8-5
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
occ 1-2 dayswk 2 or 3 hrs a day
80
MTWThF 1:30-5
every afternoon
Tuesday 1p-5p
W 1-5
T 8A-5P
Wednesday 1-4pm Tuesday 8-1 am
12 days scheduled
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 133 Average Number of Patients seen by 22 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 352.45 Average Total Hours spent by 22 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
trauma
surgery
surgery
surgery
surgery
trauma forefoot surgery
well rounded
0
surgery
surgery

surgery
surgery
Surgery
Surgery
forefoot surgery
Surgery
Surgery Trauma and Office Podiatric Medicine
Surgery cases and procedures
Heavy surgery and truama
surgery gen med
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 17
b. Hospital: — 10
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 8.68 out of 10 Average Rating of 22 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
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Yes: — 95.5%
No: — 4.5%
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